
The Coolest Cardboard House EVER!  

https://hannahandlily.blogspot.com/2011/07/coolest-cardboard-house-ever.html 

 

 
As I mentioned in yesterday's post, we (meaning "Brien", of course--although I did help a little...) 
made the girls a cardboard house this weekend. 

 
 

As I also mentioned, we had piles of cardboard lying around, having been saved from our IKEA 
entertainment centre.  I think the plan had been to build a house using rectangles and squares, 
but nothing had been set in stone. 
 
And then, having tucked the cardboard into the guest room, we rather forgot about it until we had 
guests last week.  Oops! 
 
As fate would have it, just as B was needing to get a plan together, he received his daily 
Instrcutables email and included was a model of a house similar to this.  PERFECT! 
 
The original instructable can be found here, and the calculator Brien used is here.  Be aware, 
should you decide to use the instrucable and the calculator, the lady mixed up her "A's" and "B's" 
from the calculator, causing B a wee smidge of heartache. 

https://hannahandlily.blogspot.com/2011/07/coolest-cardboard-house-ever.html
http://www.instructables.com/
http://www.instructables.com/id/Cardboard-Play-Dome/
http://www.byexample.com/library/calculators/geodesic_dome_calculator/
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Lpwn0xUy9KY/Ti3N4aIJIkI/AAAAAAAAULw/CaVrcKyc9Tg/s1600/DSC_0010.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-HKf5NkF8B8s/Ti3MzqPjL-I/AAAAAAAAUJY/lyu3dGngFto/s1600/DSC_0031.JPG


 
He used his big ol' brain (seriously, that is one smart melon that boy has!) and determined the size 
of the triangles we would need as well as how many, created a template (allowing for a one inch 
fold on each side) and went to work. 

 
 I know it's hard to see, but there are loads of triangles on this piece of cardboard (and a couple 
more just like it).   

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-k9Ttuet2bz0/Ti3M0y8c-aI/AAAAAAAAUJc/4auwZzxvtG4/s1600/DSC_0032.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-309FhkBuCT4/Ti3M2-2AzDI/AAAAAAAAUJg/bqGX3WZ4lLY/s1600/DSC_0035.JPG


 
 Do you have any idea how hard it is to cut cardboard?  Ouch! 

 
 I used that ruler (one inch wide--did I mention the man is brilliant?) to make the necessary folds. 

 
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-cnXy_G9uWQI/Ti3M4jfHNmI/AAAAAAAAUJk/P8ke0OMoXPw/s1600/DSC_0061.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-arOx6KVPk7k/Ti3M6crsnoI/AAAAAAAAUJo/q5c7Ospni-o/s1600/DSC_0062.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KGMDaDu5wrk/Ti3M7wZI-fI/AAAAAAAAUJs/f0ajgU3qqBY/s1600/DSC_0065.JPG


 
 The pile o' debris. 

 
I did also mention there was a spot of trouble with sides labelled "A" and "B" on the instructable 
versus the calculator, right?  B was able to use that prodigious brain of his to fix the problem 
without too much difficulty.  I love that brain of his, I truly do. 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-6z9qzBLLPPk/Ti3M-oRHPSI/AAAAAAAAUJw/iRCnBRHezyI/s1600/DSC_0070.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-2277qL1tlUs/Ti3NAM2Oz_I/AAAAAAAAUJ0/dRUNlVGjMxg/s1600/DSC_0072.JPG


 
And Miss Bitty, of course, saw the scraps from the conversion of the old triangles to the new as 
cats.  Anyone shocked by that?   Rather clever of her, really... 

 
My pile of folded cardboard. 
 
We had both isosceles and equilateral triangles, otherwise known as "large" and "small". 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-etgFqd39vf8/Ti3RVkBkXvI/AAAAAAAAUL4/ck6IjV62Tbc/s1600/DSC_0106.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ctkpJq_2BYA/Ti3NBvOYjQI/AAAAAAAAUJ8/zKquXUq8be4/s1600/DSC_0080.JPG


 
The "small" (isosceles) triangles would be glued together to create pentagons. 

 

 

 I don't think I've ever expressed my love of hot glue, but believe me, I do. 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ZG5RUT6UdtU/Ti3NDYDCNcI/AAAAAAAAUKA/WtlPrEqPodM/s1600/DSC_0082.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-i6R2EK_MZZ0/Ti3NFKSO85I/AAAAAAAAUKE/74jSAD31BDI/s1600/DSC_0083.jpg


 
 

 
One of the pentagons completed. 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JKSxxQ82lj0/Ti3NHVN4FiI/AAAAAAAAUKI/BbQdt3SsZBs/s1600/DSC_0086.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-wB9mLB7p_-g/Ti3NJKhy4kI/AAAAAAAAUKM/2L-zRxtJZVo/s1600/DSC_0089.jpg


 
 The "inside". 

 
After completing all the pentagons, B then glued them together in a long snake-like creature. 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-KE9lS_g0qYI/Ti3NKv8NQZI/AAAAAAAAUKU/ofbIz6Vi5MQ/s1600/DSC_0090.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/--K5nVSaaHdI/Ti3NL175fqI/AAAAAAAAUKY/CBDiEu0l8Ms/s1600/DSC_0091.JPG


 
 The house was beginning to take shape, but still needed some filler, which is where the "large" 
(equilateral) triangles came into play. 

 
As you can see, B had a little fuzzy black helper.  It would seem he complicated matters somewhat 
as B was terrified of getting hot glue on him. 
 
Well, that, and George objected to being ignored and nipped at B's feet. 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-p7qsISTr_tg/Ti3NND-VOLI/AAAAAAAAUKc/mZs2CmO4bzY/s1600/DSC_0093.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-__u32t8kWL8/Ti3NPSXYobI/AAAAAAAAUKg/j2veKlzev7Y/s1600/DSC_0098.JPG


 
 I did mention he complicated matters somewhat, right? ;oP 

 
 We decided the structure was a little too short, and the door a little too difficult to get through as 
it was, so Brien added rectangular pieces to the base to elevate it some--hence the upside down 
dome. 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-n6UfuZsifAY/Ti3OgfA5j0I/AAAAAAAAUL0/7p7nm28-iZE/s1600/DSC_0103.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ebkT2NnRc-4/Ti3NRGcWYwI/AAAAAAAAUKk/lpAo7EDhogM/s1600/DSC_0100.JPG


 
The last thing he did was "reinforce" (what else would you call it?) the seams with masking 
tape.  We thought it gave a nice decorative effect as well.  ;o)  I'm sure Lil will have at it with her 
crayons and markers before it's all said and done.  

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1mG-te4Vmj4/Ti3NS-XinMI/AAAAAAAAUKs/TW5GT3uTeXQ/s1600/DSC_0001.JPG


 

Ellie thoroughly enjoyed her time in the cave this morning (yes, I'm going to refer to it as "the 
cave" since it's so stinkin' dark in there--we could cut windows, but why if the girls like it as is?). 

If any of you happen to have a truckload of cardboard you would like to get rid of, I'd highly 
recommend making one of these.  It came together over the course of two days with very little 
difficulty, and it is a hit with all members of the family (well, except maybe Holly...).  :o) 

 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ah-xHjRfz_8/Ti3NY1-ZcHI/AAAAAAAAUK8/ZvCqRLQoMwo/s1600/DSC_0035.jpg

